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WinLogOnView Free Download has a name and is a tool to view Security log
events.WinLogOnView is a very simple tool that offers you the ability to view just about everything
you need to know about security log events. Like WinLogonView, it is also another utility to view
event logs on your local machine in a textual form. It also provides an option to save the information
into a file to easily export to text, HTML or XML formats. By using WinLogonView, you can: -
Instant View and View selected information from the Security Event Log. - Export the event logs to
text format. - View the user name, IP address, computer name, logon and logoff time, session
duration, and more. - View and analyze the logs from an external disk or remote server. - Jump
directly to an event, Search, Filter and Select items. - Customize the functions of the buttons to
provide a fast and convenient user experience. No installation required, no registry modifications, no
dll files or any.reg files are required. Just save the executable file with a suitable name into any part
of the hard drive and run it to enjoy WinLogonView any time. WinLogonView is fully portable so
you can save it anywhere to carry it along with you. Not needing to install it takes up less disk space
and there's no need to give registry settings or information to the programs or users. For information
about the certification, please visit the site below. Check out our web site for more. This article
includes a screenshot of WinLogonView. The screenshot is posted only for demonstration purposes.
The actual image may differ from the one posted here. Please refer to the description text above for
the details. Be sure to check out our feedback page, where you will find information about
submitting your own comments, questions or suggestions for next releases! The publisher provides
the download link below to the latest version of the software. * Microsoft Windows XP, Windows
2000, Windows NT 4.0, Windows Me, Windows 98, Windows 95 * Intel EM64T processor and
above, and PII and above * Intel 64-bit processor and above * 2 GB of RAM (More is better) * XP
SP2, 2000 SP3, NT 4
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Evaluation and conclusion No installation required Since the program's wrapped in a portable
package, you can just save its executable file in any part of the hard drive or on a removable storage
unit to directly launch it on any computer. It doesn't need any DLLs and doesn't create registry
entries. View and save information about security events It's packed in a user-friendly interface,
where information is immediately loaded into the main window after launching the app. You can
check out the logon ID and type, user name, domain, computer name, log on and off time, session
duration, along with the network address for each event. All or just selected items can be copied or
saved to file in text, CSV, HTML or XML format. Furthermore, you can jump to a specific event
using a basic search tool, show grid lines, mark even and odd rows with different colors to tell them
apart easier, or show global time instead of local. Get security event logs from remote PCs or
external disks Another aspect worth noting is that WinLogOnView can not only analyze security log
data obtained from the local host, but also from an external disk or remote machine. It must find the
Event Log folder which contains the security.evtx file. Command lines are supported for users who
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prefer the console window over the GUI. Evaluation and conclusion Unsurprisingly, it had minimal
impact on the computer's performance in our tests, running on low CPU and RAM. No error dialogs
popped up and it didn't hang or crash. To wrap it up, WinLogOnView offers a simple and effective
solution for quickly examining useful information recorded in security event logs, and it can be
handled by anyone. However, it had weak encryption of some information fields and it could not be
exported in XML or CSV formats. Furthermore, the application stores all entered data, including
logon IDs, user names, computer names, and network addresses in file called WLOnHistory.txt and
WLUnkHistory.txt. WinLogonView also did not support the Event Log Security Logs. It offers no
options to filter, reduce, modify, or sort events. This program displays system events from both local
and remote computers, but it requires an active network connection. You can control your event log
location, but this option is not available for remote computer. New in This Edition: E 6a5afdab4c
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WinLogOnView is an easy to use, GUI-based application. It enables you to easily view and retrieve
security event log data from a Windows system. To get started, just launch WinLogOnView. The
program will load all the necessary information, like user's domain name or computer name. You can
download the whole event log or just view the username and logon ID. It is that easy. Make sure
you've installed Service Pack 3 of Windows 7 before you try to run WinLogOnView for the first
time. Otherwise it will report an "Unrecognized security log version" error. There is no such thing in
Win7 (AFAIK). It's a big new feature in SP3. MS has even disabled the text-based 'Local Security
Policy' tool (because of the 'old' Win7 API), so only WinLogOnView can access this info in Win7.
Unfortunately there are no such commands in Win7 (and I'm not aware of an *untainted* software
that provides such behavior). Some commercial software vendors do, but their products are
commercial and not free or open source: MS provides a GUI tool called 'SeSecurityPrivilege' that
can list the privileges for the user, but it cannot list them for remote systems. The 'tsmmgr' utility
provides most of the above functionality. However, you'd need 'tsmmgr.exe' and 'tsmmgr.dll' for
which you need to pay. You cannot "unlock" the program by Microsoft. When you add 'tsmmgr.exe'
to your startup folder, you see a window popping up at boot time with all the current privileges, but it
only shows the remote domain, not the user. Summary Pro: Free Efficient GUI-based Supports
remote logs Works well with Windows 7 Con: Logon event data from remote systems not shown You
must copy 'tsmmgr.dll' to a folder in Win7 Startup tsmmgr utility was only tested with Windows 7
Recommended alternatives No alternative is known Offers the following functionality: No
alternatives known In addition to what 'WinLogonView' offers (see above), the following tool will
work in Windows 8, 8.1, and 10: Pros: Free GUI

What's New In WinLogOnView?

... Veeam Backup & Replication is a specialized tool for deploying and managing backup software
with Amazon's EC2 cloud. The software offers a platform-independent solution that can create
network, file-based, and image-based backup archives, as well as restore them. With Veeam, you can
replicate your local machine or applications from one server to another; backup shared folders and
files stored in the cloud; back up from the cloud to local or remote storage devices; and perform data
recovery operations, including Virtual Machine (VM) re-deployment. Ease of use Virtualization
features The application's basic interface provides a number of options, including allowing you to
configure Windows Backup, a cloud backup services provider, to back up the virtual machines
(VMs). The ability to configure your backup server is handled by means of the Pre-Configure
wizard, which offers up to 30 network options, including when the backup should take place; a list of
cloud storage providers; where the backup files will be located; and what options should be enabled
when backing up a Virtual Machine to a local or remote location. Managing your backup server
involves a few more wizards that allow you to set different scheduling options. The Scheduling
wizard, which offers more than 30 different configurable options, is a good example of how Veeam
Backup & Replication handles the aspects of a backup operation. Veeam Backup & Replication
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System Requirements For WinLogOnView:

Note: This FAQ is for the Steam version only. This list is not exhaustive, it is meant to cover the
most common platform combinations and their version numbers. The following systems are currently
supported: All systems: (including all DLC and the Ultimate Edition) (including all DLC and the
Ultimate Edition) XB1: XB1: (including all DLC and the Ultimate Edition) PS4:
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